
DYKEMAN’S —vil.- J* v »•. „î

Ladies’ White Lawn Waists With 
The Kimona Sleeve

We have just received another shipment of these 
waists that were so popular and that we sold so 
many of. Many of them with the allover fronts 
others with Swiss embroidered and tucked fronts. 
Some have high necks others Dutch neck.
Prices $1.00, $1.10 and 1.30 - All Sizes.

Our Special Waists at 89 Cents, regular $1.25 qual
ity. These arç wonderful value being made from 
fine lawn and very stylishly designed.1

Fine Lawn Waists at 95 Cents, prettily tucked and 
rows of imitation Irish insertion. A knife pleated 
frill down the front edged with lace, making a very 
attractive waist. «

Our large assortment of waists in every conceivable 
style range In price from 50 cents to Ç2.50.

F. A. DYKEMAN a CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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My ! But Its Hot !
Too hot for the felt hat, but ideal weather fof the cool, 

comfortable

Not Like Other Kinds

Modish. Delightful Summer Headdress—light, easy 
fitting, durable and which we offer in various qualities at
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7X)0, $9.00, 

$10.00, $15.00, $20.00

X L. THORNE & CO.
Hatters and Furriers. 'Phone- Main 753 55 Charlotte Street.

I
:

Bring Just $2.00
NO MORE, if you do you may have to take some of it back with 
you. We are positively going to have the greatest

TWO DOLLAR SHOE SALE
ever known or heard of in this part of the country. Sale to com- 

July 5 and continue 30 days. We have selected these shoes 
and placed them on tables so they will be easy to get at. Shoes for 

Shoes for w.-men. Shoes for everybody. Some of the styles 
are worth twice what we ask for them, but all will be sold at $2.00 

Remember The Date, July 5.

mence

men.

$2.00 Will Do Wonders.

D. MONAHAN, 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

Your Shoes Repaired While You Wait
'Phone 1802-11.

—SALE OF—

CARPET SQUARES
AT BIG REDUCTIONS

Only twenty people van share these, but those twenty will each get a
prize.

We have placed on sale twenty Tapestry Squares of the same High 
Grades and reliable makes, the same Artistic. Patterns and Colors that have 
such high furnishing value, but, a fourth or a third of the usual cost drop
ped from the price.

SIZES 3x3. 3x31-2. 3x4, 3 3-2x4, 31-2x41-2
FORMER PRICES $9.25, $10.75, $12.50, $15.00 $18.50 $22.00 
SALE PRICES:— $7.55, $8.50, $10.25, 11.76, $15.30 $17.60 

These Prices are for one week, July 8th to 15th.

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street

Advance styles in Ladies’ Costumes for Fall have just 
to hand. They are made up in the styles that you willcome

see in the Fashion Books for Fall later on. The Colors are 
Navy, Dark Stripes and also Black. Prices range from $20.00 
to $30.00 and for Style, Correctness, Elegance of finish and
Perfection of Tailoring we’re willing to place these Costumes 
beside models that will sell from $30.00 to $45.00 in other stores

A Sale of Ladies’White Wash Suits
Samples in White, with a few Pink and Blue slightly 

mussed. Former Prices $7.00 and $8.00. Your choice for
$2.90.

DOWLING BROTHERSi

95 and lOl King Street

Advance Styles in Ladies'

Tailor-Made Costumes

DOWLING BROS.

:

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N,&. SATURDAY. JULY 8, 1911

m TAM MB 
LIKELY HERE

THIS EVENING V OPEN TILL 11 P. M.

Late songe and coronation pictures and 
other features at the Nickel.

Vaudeville and motion pictures at the 
Lyric.

Coronation pictures and songs at the 
Gem, Waterloo street.

Motion pictures and songs at the 
Unique.

Motion pictures and singing at the Star.

Everything Here to Help Keep You 
Cool and Comfortable

!

Light weight garments for inside and outside wear are necessary for cool 
comfort this weather. ‘We are showing a large range of Light Weight Under
wear that is sure to appeal to the man who is troubled with the heat.

DOUBLE THREAD BALBRICGAN UNDERWEAR in Pink, Grey, Blue 
and in Natural Color.

LOCAL NEWS Probable That One or Two Will 
Be Put In Com-JL 1

FUNERAL TOMORROW.
The funeral of Mrs. W. Ludlow Bel- mmyea. who died so suddenly here on Friday, 

will be held tomorrow at 3 p. m. at 
Brown’s Flat.

FINE MESH UNDERWEAR in White or in Natural Color, and several 
other lines in the light and medium weights, too numerous to mention.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS in all the new shades and stripe effects, with or with
out collars attached, with starched cuffs or the soft double cuffs that are so 
popular this season for both business and outing purposes.

mission
§

ï
GOES TO ST. MARTINS 

Rev. George W. Tilley, who has been in 
charge of the Penobequis and Newtown 
circuits, for the Methodist church will this 
week remove to St. Martins, where he will 
assume charge of the chnrch.

THE STRAWBERRIES 
Sussex Record:—The strawberry crop this 

year is better than it has been for several 
seasons. The fruit is large and of fine 
quality. The production will be much in 
excess of 1910.

' AUTO LIST GROWING tS

Summer Underwear, 35c to $2.50 a garment
50c to $1.50Now. 450 in NewThere are

Brunswick, the Greater Num
ber of Them m St. John— 
What it Costs For a Holiday

Negligee Shirts,

H. N. DeMILLB
Opera House Block.Spin 199 to 201 Union St.

TAKES POSITION HERE 
North Shore Leader—Harvey Ramsay 

went to 8t. John on Monday to enter the 
dominion publie works department there. 
Mr. Ramsay’s position is an excellent one. 
He" had been connected with the Chat
ham office.

The growth of the automobile in favor 
in St. John, and in fact throughout the en
tire province of New Brunswick during 
this last couple of years has been remark
able. Only a few short years ago the 

-familiar honk-honk of the buzz wagons 
was but occasional, but nowadays one can 
cardly cross the streets without having 
to dodge an auto. At the present time 
there are about 450 cars in the province, 
and there are more in- this city than in 
any other place in the provincial borders.

The little runabouts are being adopted 
more and more every day by the busi
ness men of the city, who find them very 
convenient for transaction of business out
side their offices. The price of these cars 
has been greatly cheapened since the auto 

LIQUOR ON CAMP GROUNDS wae introduced into the city, and it 
Sussex Record:—Last week W. G. Asbell, “ ^dieted that there mil be many more 

Scott Act inspector visited the camp of‘h™ ln.the “jf befbre the year 
grounds and found that liquor was being Th* tonnDf ca",are numfrou!’ “4^6 
sold on the grounds to civilians. The in- cou^.rfdf 'V * "““Ï/Lth “ 7 
specter bought a bottle of ale. Col. Hum- are, dott,ed abnost evary ^ 
phrey D. 0. C.. was communicated with Only a few days ago two new conmercial

s2rsti5iAraa‘yN£ ? sl*.iraund. b, . SmUtj pblra™ but «2.1 branch of the brain,- thnt i. cipccUd tc 
communicated with the D. O. C. who durm* tbe
promised to see that the practice was Stop- gar,gee Lid both are doing
pe a once. capacity business. Messrs. J. A. Pugsley

HQNEER LODGE INSTALLATION
With fitting ceremony the <>»<*" ; business in the next few months. They

Pioneer Lodge were installed m the Odd-j wi], buiM an to their preeent
feliows Hall last evening by Dr A. D. baadi in Canterbury street, which will 
Snuth grand master, a, follows:-Ben,am-,be fiw£ „ut )h «pedate style. Another 
m Robertson noble grand; Wm. Neve, v.ce b ^ of the busineee that is booked for
grand; Joseph Murdoch recording secre- , here is the taxicab. The auto
tarr: T^ma1F' Wh.te financial secretary, aeaJ„ j^St. John extends all the year
?• VVD°i$’„ easura: b TaT" round, and it is believed that the taxi
den; V Miller, conductor; D A. Sinclair, buaineea be made a profitable one
« vr «SW'ÿï L; 7-' S’Vp' in this city. It is just possible that one 
McMasters, I. G.; F. H. Sinclair, K. P. G. or two taxis may be-put in commission

here before the summer is out, as the gar
ages have numerous calls daily for cars 
from people wanting to go from place to 
place. At the present time a big touring 
car has to be called into commission, but 
it is expected, that before long the citizens 
will have the privilege of riding about in
a -..on- .The garage. Owners are doing, quite a 
business n overlays hiring ont cars by the 
hour, day or :w$ek.' The rate by the hour 
charged is $4 dp week-days and $5 on Sun
days and holidays, but if tie car is hired 
for sixteen hopjjs the charge is $25. If 
wants to take a party to any of the sub
urbs it is possible to go to the garage and 
hire a car, a competent chauffeur attend
ing. The rate to Ben Lomond and return 
is $7. to Westfield Beach $8, and to Mil- 
lidgeville $5. At this time of the year 
many calls for cars are received, mostly 

The city directory for 1911, ] from tourists who wish to look around 
just inssued by E. McAlpine, shows 236 the city, 
bearing that name. Compared with 117 New Brunswick Association 
in the 1909 directory it will be seen that

PRESERVING KETTLECnow

Now that the preserving season is here you will 
no doubt want to be supplied with everything that 
will lighten your labors when preserving.

We have just received a fresh stock of preserve 
kettles in all sizes and three different wares. We have 
the Austrian elite ware in two colors, blue and white, 
the famous Swedish white enamel ware, and McClary’s 
blue and white Canada ware. Prices from 36c. to $2.25.

Also a complete line of fly screens, watering cans, 
and ice cream freezers on hand.

in need of something in these lines call and we will be pleased to show you the

i
THE FREDERICTON CATHEDRAL 
J. D. Phinney, K.C., returned to Fred

ericton last evening after attending to 
some legal business in the city. Speak- 
ing of the fire in the Cathedral he thought 

I that the reports have over-estimated the 
| damage. The congregation were very 
! much gratified that the walls are still 
standing, otherwise there would be fear 
of transferring the cathedral to St. John.

If: you are 
exceptional values we have to offer.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO.
(Makers of Glenwood Ranges)are

155 Union Street’Phone Main 1545

JULY 8, 1911

Men’s Comfortable Summer Underwear
It’s more In the fit than the weight—Summer Underwear must be comfortable,

or the wearer will be hotter than the weather. What a little thing makes one hotter on
a hot day !—Interruptions at one’s desk; fool questioning; annoying wait for luncheon-
why, the sun isn’t chargeable with over half the discomfort.

Buy the best Underwear you can afford—one worry settled. Buy It at Oak Hall.
Men’s Fine Natural Balbriggan Shirts and. Drawers made from a pure Egyptian cotton 

This is a splendid Summer garment and Is the best value we have ever offered at
40c per garment; 75c per suit

Merino Shirts and Drawers the celebrated Penman’s make. Every garment abso
lutely unshrinkable. - 50c per garment

Men’s Extra Fine Natural Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers 50c, 75c per garment
Poros Knit Underwear—A mesh garment made in white; It is*very durable and^cool 

and has great absorbent qualities. In short or long sleeve shirts, 50c per garment
Athletic Underwear In fine percales and madras materials,
Natural Wool Underwear in light weights, $1.00, 1.25, 1.50, 2.00 per garment
Whitestoke Linen Mesh Underwear—At last the manufacturers have produced a pure 

linen mesh at a popular price. Every garment sold is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction, if It don’t It will be replaced. We are showing them in light and medi
um weights at the popular price of

ÏHE SMITHS HAVE 
EASILY PLACED All 

OUT OT TOE RUNNING
the money.

JU-f.

Directory Shows 236 of That 
Name in St. John—Interesting 
Facts Which 1911 Édition 
Presents

one

50c per garment* I* :

The Smiths of St. John have easily left 
all behind.

The owners of all the cars in the prov
ince have formed a N. B. Auto Associa
tion, and have done very good work in as
sisting the government to keep the roads 
in condition. A fund was subscribed some 
weeks ago, amounting to about $5,000 for 
the purpose of fixing up the roads in the 
vicinity of the city.

The local members of the association 
have planned several trips for the sum
mer, the Y first one of which will be held 
to Lepreaux this afternoon. These trips 

The Murphys are a pretty good second ! ara a]wa»'a-ver>' e?joyab,e and it„ie 
with a list of 198. The increase since 1909'P*cted that a «ood maDy wlU make 
is twenty-four. The list of names totalling tb£,run".. . T , 
more than 100 are as follows: Brown 172 The city of St John is getting more 
Johnson or Johnston, 159, Wilson 128, f°d ™ore up to date each day, and with 
Campbell 117, McDonald 111, Clark 110, th= adve“t °f tbe ta3E?f and commercial 
Thompson or Thomson 102. autoe- anoth« at*P vw,1‘ bave been taKan

Something may be judged of the nation- ,n ,our onward inarch. The auto recently 
ality of the people by the frequenev of cer- a lux“r>'' » booming a neces-ty. Each 
tain distinctive names in the directory year the cost of t6e cars ,s getting cheap- 
Those whose ancestors no doubt lived inK,“d w,t,'n a ab»rt tune, it is expected, 
the Emerald isle include 98 Murphys, six- W1,U be m the reach of many more PeoPIe- 
ty-one O’Briens and 56 O’Neils or O’Neills.

The descendants of the Highlanders of 
the bonny hillsides of Scotland include the 
Campbell clan with 117 representatives.

! The McLeods number fifty-six and the 
• Fraser clan contains twenty-six.
! The directory is neatly printed and well

$2.00 per garmentthey have doubled.
If the directory system can be taken as 

a guide the time is coming when Smith 
will become a generic name finally dis
placing all other surnames. The second 
initial is rather overworked to distinguish 
the twenty-eight Williams and the thirteen 
James who bear in common the surname 
of Smith. There are also eight Johns, 
eight Georges and six Joseph Smiths in the 
city.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, a.**..n.b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN SATURDAY UNTIL 10 P. M.

HOSIERY FOR SATURDAY
ST. JOHN MEN AT PETEWAWA Silk Lisle Gauze Stockings, with garter 

top, very sheer, size 8 1-2 to 10, at 60 cts. pair.

Fine Black Lisle with lace ankles, at 29 cti., 
38 cts. and 50 cts. pair. Size 8 1-2 to 10.

Children’s Countess Stockings, fine rib, at 
25 cts. pair, in tan, black, white, sky and pink.

Ladies’ Colored Silk Lisle, garter top, at 
50 cts., in white, black, tan, green, grey, pink 
and sky.

Child’s Sox, from 16 cts. to 25 cts. pair, size 
i 1-2 to 8 1-2, with fancy top, in white and 
tans, also plain colors, in sky, white and pink.

Black Cotton Stockings, double sole and 
heel, well shaped and fast colors, size 8 1-2 to 
10 in., at 21 cts. pair.

Black Cotton Stockings, real Maco, garter 
top, size 8 1-2 to’ 10, at 25 cts.

Children’s Black Cotton Stockings, size 5
to 8, 2 pair for 25 cts.

Black Cotton Stockings, with natural feet, 
8 1-2 to 10 in., at 25 cts.

Fine Black Lisle Stockings, fast dye, at
30 cts. pair.

Silk Lisle Gauze Stockings, size 8 1-2 to
10, at 40 cts. pair.

The member* of the 3rd Regiment C. A. 
in camp at Petewawa recently played an 

j bound by the Daily Telegraph job printing interesting game of cricket with the regu- 
I department and bindery. It contains the lar soldiers under canvas and emerged from 
i names of 19,203 people, an increase of 100 victorious, the tally beiug 55 to >
I over last- year. Multiplying by three gives **' • was composed from
| a population of 57,609. ! men from the advance party which left;
i Mr. McAlpine says that his information '^0^n on ^uTy L they proved them- 
. inerits the statement that there are only seTves superior to the picked team from 
; 98 hpuses and fifty-seven shops unoccupied, the regulars. They lined up with the fol- 
i The advertisements in the edition are men: Martin, Campbell, uonley,
j bright and attractive and the appendix Wallace, Jennings, ( hip, C onnor, Dodge,

Dalzell, Clark and Brennan.
The St. Joli^n men had a stiff fight 

against a sand and rain storm this week, j 
when the wind swept the sand over the J 
camp, and threatened to blow down some 
of the tents. The men had to hold to the 
ropes to save the tents from falling. Some 
of their clothing was blown away.

I
dealing with the government of the city 
has been revised up to date.

IULY12 AT IKE BORDER

ROBERT STRAIN CO.(St. Croix Courier)
Wednesday next, July 12 is being eagerly j 

anticipated by Orangemen and their 
friends in Carleton, York, Sunbury. St.
John and Charlotte, when one of the 

I largest gatherings of the order on record 
will be held in St. Stephen. Excursion I The Maritime Merchant, the trade 
trains and boats will come from all direc- journal so well known throughout the 
tions and it is estimated that at least 5,000 lower provinces, has with this week's issue 
people will gather in the border town. ; entered its twentieth year. The Merchant 

| The Orangemen to the number ef 2,000 has proved that a successful trade journal,
! will form at the fair grounds and the par- one of the most ably conducted in Canada, 
ade will start promptly at 2 o'clock with can be produced in these provinces. The 
half a dozen bands in the line. Returning present issue,, whicli is an ordinary and 
to the fair grounds a number of speeches not a special one, contains 124 pages. Mr. 
will be made by prominent members of the I. C. Stevrart,, who was without previous 
order. | journalistic experience when he assumed

In the afternoon, two good horse races, control, has achieved a remarkable success 
will be held on the trotting park, sufficient in this special field. He combines the 
entries having already been secured to faculties of a keen observer and interesting 
make two good classes a certainty. In ad-, writer with those of a clever business 
dition a ball game will be held at the same manager, who knows good advertising and 
time, the contestants being the Thistles how it should be displayed. The Merchant 
and Marathons. | is not less appreciated by the practical

The ladies of the Loyal True Blues will printer and advertising man than by the 
dinner and supper in the curling man in the store.

THE MARITIME MERCHANT . 27 and 29 Charlotte «Street

A MAGEE STRAW HAT
Will keep you cool and you won’t have to spend any more money 
for a hat to exactly suit you than you wish, because we have 
them at all prices.

Our hats are made by the best manufacturers in the busi
ness, in England, France and Canada. They are light in weight 
and in the very best shapes for men of all builds.

a
con;e in and look the line over

$4.00 to $15.00 
.75 to 3.50 

1.00 to 3.00

PANAMAS,
SAILOR STRAWS, - 
SOFT STRAWS,

amrink.
In the evening ,St. Stephen L. O. L. 

will conduct a moonlight excursion to St.
Andrews on the steamer Grand Man an, shows that there have been only five deaths 
leaving here at 8.30 and returning about in the city during this week. Following is 

1. The Maple Leaf band will furnishi the list:—Tuberculosis, two; peritonitis, 
music and the event will be a fitting close, rupture of thbçacic duct and heart disease, 
to a dav of ereat enjoyment. 1 one each.

ONLY FIVE DEATHS 
The statement of the board of health

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd., 63 Kind St.
J
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